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From Mayors Desk
Thank you to all those whom have attended our community drop in sessions,
commented and submitted on our Long Term Plan and what it means for
future development in Mackenzie.
This plan has no frills and is largely concentrated on infrastructure using both
borrowings (which helps spread the cost of infrastructure and is repaid over
the life of the plan) and some rate increases. Overall, our council is in a good
position and we will work hard to deliver our projects.
As per my recent press release, we are disappointed that Minister Mahuta announced they are mandating 3 waters
against many of the councils wishes throughout the country . While we are not opposed to improving water standards,
we do and have questioned the 3 Waters model presented by Central Government. I along with many other Mayors and
Councils feel let down that Minister Mahuta has predetermined the process without further discussions.
Our staff and consultants spent a significant amount of time analysing figures produced by the crown. I want to thank
them for this work to thoroughly understand Mackenzie’s position. MDC presented a very good submission and
has proved that 4 large entity’s and assumptions used are critically flawed. I will however continue to advocate strongly
for you as ratepayers and residents, that we have fair and equal representation.
Covid recently reached Christchurch. We are keen to limit any affect in Mackenzie and continue to advocate vaccination.
I realize that some are opposed (for various reasons) and I respect your concerns, but I need to be very clear that as
a country, the best way to manage Covid is with a high rate of vaccination. We can’t stay with borders locked and
businesses failing. This is having an increasingly detrimental financial effect on our District and we are less than 50
people away from a figure of 90% first dose, with those needing a second dose to pick up some speed to meet the
final, fully vaccinated target. Please be proactive and help protect our District.
Te Manahuna Ki Uta - Destination Mackenzie has been taking shape over past year. It’s an exciting project expecting to
deliver a Destination Management Plan in May of 2022. The partners involved are MDC, DOC, LINZ, NZTA, MBIE and our
3 local Runanga and we have built some strong relationships which will give us strength in the long-term management
between community, visitors and Mana Whenua. We will be looking to engage our Stakeholder Reference Group again
before the year is out, and our next round of engagement will be in March 2022 so please keep your eyes our and get
involved so your voices are heard.
With the large number of Government Reforms and Statutory Projects occurring in parallel, we ask you to remain
engaged with us via our “Lets Talk” platform so we can be of service to our rate payers and know we are endeavouring
to deliver to the best of our ability on your behalf.
Kind Regards, Mayor Graham
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Gumboot Friday - I AM HOPE Fundraising Event

An awesome day in Fairlie for
our Gumboot Friday fundraising
efforts! We raised $730 with our
Many of the good people of the Fairlie
raffle, bake sale and cake walk
District came together on Friday 5th
sales. This will be added to the
November to raise money for
Fairlie grand total. Thank you
Gumboot Friday to support “I am
to everyone who purchased a
Hope” and the amazing work they do
ticket. Congratulations to our
to help young people struggling with
raffle winners:
the pressures of the modern world.
1st Place - Air B&B weekend
“I am Hope” is the youth and
donated by Furniss Family
community focused support group
- "The Sassy Six" ladies
run by the Key to Life Charitable Trust
2nd Place - $150 grocery
started by Mike King. For the last three
voucher donated by Heartlands
years Key to Life have been promoting
- Barry Adie
positive attitude and attitudinal change in schools and communities up and down the 3rd Place - Statue donated by
country, and funding private care and counselling for young people ‘stuck in the
Yvonne Shaw - Claire Dann
mud’ on waiting lists. Many local businesses and individuals were very generous with 4th Place - $25 Bakehouse
their support of donations for the silent auctions that ran alongside the quiz night
voucher - Paul Quinn
that was held at Eat Cafe and Bar. The evening was full of fun and laughter and was a 5th Place - Autographed book
great success as we raised almost $5,000 (collectively) which will greatly assist those
donated by Lulu Taylor
in need. Without the support of those able to attend we would not
- Courtney Pfeiler
have been able to achieve the fantastic result we did. I would
6th Place - House Plants
personally like to thank everyone who donated their time or products, donated by Erin Thomson
and also everyone who supported this event. Finally I would like to
- Phillipa Heslip, Laura Scott,
acknowledge the outstanding support given by Eat Cafe and Bar as
Angela Habraken
without them the event would not have
been possible.
Karina Greenall (pictured with Chris Clarke)
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What’s Happening?
FEDERATED FARMERS - FAIRLIE/MACKENZIE
AGM Thursday 25th November 2021
Fairlie Golf Club House 7.30 pm
Quest speaker - Bob Douglas
In attendance Gavin Forest,
snr national policy advisor
Secretary Matt Simpson
03 685 5733

Kimbell Residents Meeting
Silverstream Hotel
16th November 2021 at 7.30 pm
MT NESSING GOLF CLUB (INC)
82nd AGM

Open 9.00 am
Bookings Essential
after 7.30 pm

TO BE HELD IN THE CLUBHOUSE,
MT NESSING ROAD, 8 PM
THURSDAY 25TH NOVEMBER
ALL WELCOME

Open 7 days a week
And 7 nights, closing at 8 pm

The New
Spring Menu
has arrived!

GRAEME’S SPECIAL
Thai Chicken &
Mango Salad
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Health and Wellbeing

A late night on the
Main Street is under
consideration!

Dignity Bags will be going to
Timaru Salvation Army for women in
crisis because Womens' Refuge are
not receiving them in Level 2. This is
a temporary arrangement, so please
keep your generous support coming.
Gillian Palmer

Would you consider coming to
town if Fairlie shops opened until
7 pm one night in December and
support our local businesses?
Maybe consider going out for
dinner when the evening ends!
Maybe Xmassy cocktails may be in order!
We all know our small town retailers could do with a boost
and so you might like to buy a couple of gifts. Your group
might run a raffle or two, set up a bake stall with Christmas
music - we have a new community sound system!
Would our Fairlie businesses be on board with this
initiative? Perhaps provide a small Xmassy freebie! This
would all be run in conjunction with the Tables of
Christmas which will be set up in St Columba Hall. Entry by
donation which will go to the local schools.

Suggested Date
Thursday 9th December from 4-7 pm
Anyway – we’re giving it some thought and will talk to the
retailers to see if they are keen – and then we will get back
to you!!!
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Sport
RAM ROUND UP
Mackenzie Rugby Football Club
- seeks a Senior and Senior B Coach

ALBURY TENNIS
If you are interested in the future of
tennis in Albury, please meet at the
Albury Tennis Pavilion for a meeting
on ...

We offer a strong country club with good values and a strong
core leadership group with quality players throughout the
squad. A contribution towards travel and time can be
discussed, while you will be supported by our proactive
committee and will be well resourced.

TUESDAY
16th NOVEMBER
at 7.30 pm

You must have the ability to build and enhance a solid culture
while bringing out the best in our players with a new age
or alternative outlook towards rugby. Previous coaching
experience is essential with a great understanding
of the modern game.
All expressions of interest should be directed to Aaron McCall
on 027 685 5702 or dalzell@ezykonect.co.nz

TWILIGHT AMBROSE GOLF

Mackenzie Rugby Football Club Annual General
Meeting will be held on Monday
22 November 2021 at 8 pm at the Rugby
Clubrooms, School Road, Fairlie.

Wednesday nights - start 10 November
Get your team
of 4 together and
come along at
6 pm. Not in a
team and would like
to play?
All enquiries ring

Mackenzie Rugby Football Current
Positions Available:
BAR MANAGER: After years of service Claire
Graham will be standing down as the clubs Bar
Manager. If you are a social and reliable and have
a few hours free on a Saturday over winter then we
would like to hear from you.

Geoff Horler
027 603 0766

ADMINISTRATOR: You will be responsible for all
gear orders, subs and sponsorship.
Please email mackenzierfc@yahoo.co.nz or speak
with Aaron McCall 027 685 5702 to express your
interest or to answer any questions.
MAJOR SPONSORS OF MACKENZIE RUGBY –
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ONGOING SUPPORT:

FAIRLIE COMMUNITY VEHICLE TRUST

Thank you to all our loyal supporters

BOOK A VAN FOR YOUR
XMAS PARTY!

GO THE RAMS – RAM IT HOME
Follow the Mackenzie Rugby Facebook page for updates….

For all bookings please phone
Monday-Friday 10 am-4.00 pm

Susie’s

Heartlands 685 8496

Pet Grooming

027 408 0850

After Hours - Sharyn Slade 027 370 9531

- Full Grooms
- Bath & Tidy
- Blow Wave
- Styled Trim
- Professional Service - Eftpos available
- Nails, Pads, Sanitary Tidy

25 years experience
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Sport
Fairlie Golf Club
Cockies Classic 2021

Mackenzie Collie Dog Club
- 2021 Cup List
Jock Mackenzie Centennial Challenge Cup – Open Winner
Long Pull MPM Simpson/Bill
Lake Tekapo Scenic Resort Trophy – District Open Class I
– MPM Simpson/Bill
Rex Simpson Memorial Cup – District Maiden Class I
– GW Anderson/Tip
CCS & CA Parker Memorial Cup – Local most points Class
1/Shepherd-1 Dog – CJ Clayton/Pine
Waters Family Memorial Cup – Open Winner of Class II
– MD Brown/Midge
FC McNee – District Open Class II – GH Allison/Scamp
Mt Cook Freightlines – District Maiden Class II
– JA White/Piglet
Cyril Hayter Memorial Challenge – Open Winner Hunt &
Stew Class III – EA George/Base
Al S Smith Memorial Tray – Local most points III/Shepherd
-1 Dog – CDR Russell/Sam
CCG Parker Challenge Cup – Open St Hunt Class IV
– EA George/Pitch
Nisbett Memorial Challenge Cup – District Open Class IV
– JH Simpson/Slug
Handy Dog Challenge Cup – Local most points IV/
Shepherd-1 Dog – BM Millar/Billy
SC Stock Auctioneers Assn Cup – District Heading Champ
– MPM Simpson/Bill
Mackenzie County Challenge Cup – District Hunt Champ
– MD Baynes/Archie
Kilgour Challenge Cup – District most points overall
– SJ Kerr/672
Margaret MacMillan Memorial Cup – Open Dog most
points I & II – SD Blanchard/Spike
George Keefe Memorial Challenge Cup – Local most
points III & IV – MD Baynes/446.75
Mackenzie Runholders Cup – Local most points I & III/
Shepherd – BM Millar
Frank Hayter Memorial Trophy – Dog highest DM run
– JH Simpson/Slug
LVS Shaw Trophy – District 2 maiden dogs I & III
– SJ Kerr/Pip & Holly
Donald MacMillan Memorial Challenge – District Open 2
Dog Team – SJ Kerr/Floss & Charge
T Ellem Cup – District Lady with most points – V K Bragan
Lundie Walking Stick – District Dog most points Hunt or
Head – CJ Johns
RM Rapley Challenge Shield – Open 3 Dog Team
– SJ Kerr/Floss, Sam & Charge
Bram Lee Challenge Cup – District under 30 most points
– BM Millar
Hugh Hammond Challenge Firescreen – 3 Dog Team 1
Class I & 2 Class III – GW Anderson/Tip, Joe & Horse
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A very successful tournament was held
on Thursday 4th November. Our sincere thanks to all
those who participated and/or supported the Club on this
day. Special thanks to our wonderful sponsors listed
below. Stableford Results as follows:
C Palmer 44
D White 39
T Aubery 37
Jo O’Neill 37
P O’Connell 36
Alex Struthers 36
G Robertson 36

Nick Cassie 41
Averil Keys 38
Geoff Horler 37
Eric Laurenson 36
Chris O’Neill 36
Jonny Guthrie 36

Gerry O’Neill 39
F Roberts 38
Kevin O’Neill 37
G Morris 36
Graeme Page 36
R Cartwright 36

Trevor
Edmonston
Building

Cassie Plumbing
& Gas LTD

Ninean Ballantyne Memorial Challenge Cup – Youngest
Competitor completing – BM Millar
Mackenzie-Mt Nessing Trophy – Interclub – Mt Nessing
Tux Certificate & Voucher – Highest pointed run over all
classes, local maiden competitor – BM Millar
Mackenzie Young Farmers Club Maiden Competitor/Dog
– Heading Challenge – JT Sheehan/Ace
Mackenzie Young Farmers Club Maiden Competitor/Dog
– Huntaway Challenge – BM Millar/Billy
Young Farmer Competitor – Member most points
– BM Millar
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Education

SCHOOLS CALENDAR
TERM 4
11 Nov Staff meeting @ 3.15
17-19 N Yr5&6 Camp
22 Nov Yr 6 Transition
24-26 N Living Springs Camp
27 Nov H&S Trail Ride TBC
29 Nov Yr 6 Transition
30 Nov SC Athletics
20 Dec Term 4 ends

Fairlie Primary
Fairlie Primary
Fairlie Primary
St Joseph’s
Fairlie Primary
Fairlie Primary
Mack Schools

Fairlie Area Kindergarten
Constructing with new blocks at Kindergarten
The kindergarten committee has kindly
purchased two sets of interlocking wooden
poro rākau (blocks) for our tamariki to use in
the outdoor environment. These poro rākau
add another dimension to tamariki’s ability to
imagine, create and construct in an open
ended way and the potential is limitless.
Pictured above is Archie and Kace’s duck
shooting hut and illustrates how tamariki use
resources to recreate and make sense of their
world.

The Mackenzie Toy Library would like to thank
Whittaker Ag for their donation of a ride on John
Deere tractor. A hot favourite amongst the
wonderful toys the library has to offer, the old
one was worn out!
The Mackenzie Toy Library is located in the
Scout/Playgroup building on School Road open
Monday mornings from 9-11 am and every
second Saturday 3-4 pm.
Pictured is Tom and Neve (2) Whittaker.

Mackenzie Toy Library
Open - Mon 9am-11am
(throughout school term)
Located - School Road, Fairlie
(beside Rugby Clubrooms)
We have more than 300 toys, puzzles and DVD’s
as well as a bouncy castle!
Enquiries to President Anna Wallace 0276354413

Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre are accepting new
toys and games for the 35th annual toy run.
Thanks for your generosity.
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Education
Fairlie Primary School
This week Kea performed their much anticipated play, Making the King Smile. This play is
animal themed and explores a King who tried to
do everything himself but found that it is only
with the help of all the animals and working
together could they create a community.

Albury School

Kea have been working on this play since Term
2 as part of their drama time with Miss Marett.
Each animal group had their own poem to
learn and a dance to choreographed. With
the help of many talented parents Kea also
designed their own costumes.

Pet Day was held on Friday, 22nd October and
how lucky were we not only to be able to go
ahead with the event, but also to hold it on a
beautiful sunny spring day!
During the school holidays the children had the
opportunity to complete a Pet Project and most
of our students created either a poster or filled in
a questionnaire to introduce their pet and share
some favourite pictures.

Here is what Kea thought about their play
experience:
“I enjoyed making up my dance as a cheater”
Charlotte B

Our students brought along a variety of furry,
woolly and slippery animal friends. We’ve had
a lot of lambs visiting school this year, but also
quite a few dogs, two cats and even some
axolotls.

“I enjoyed everything about the play especially
when we did our dance” - Sophia

We had competitions the children and their
pets could enter to win some awesome prizes
(supplied by Farmlands and PGG Wrightsons
- a big THANK YOU for that) like lamb milk
drinking competition, dog obstacle course and
a dress up competition. The judges spend time
with every single one of our little experts and
talked to them about their pets and also
watched them lead the lambs and dogs.

“ I liked play because we all worked together
and everyone did a great job” - Adele

“I liked getting dressed up into the tarantula
costume because you had 8 arms you could
movie- George H

This week our Year 4-6 children took part in Top
Teams run by Sports Canterbury. Top Teams is a
series of water-based challenges that promotes
teamwork, problem solving and communication
skills while having fun. It was lovely to see so
many children working together and showing
their Mackenzie Kid school values. A big thank
you to everyone who helped to make this day
possible for our children.

It was lovely to see our Albury kids interact with
their animals and to hear about how they take
care of them. The level of knowledge around
their pets and how to look after them was very
impressive.
After the Grand Parade and the Prize Giving we
enjoyed a picnic lunch in the sun before it was
time to take our animals home for a welldeserved rest after this exciting day.

We are a purpose built preschool offering the
highest standard of early childhood education for
children aged 0-6 years. Open 8 am—5 pm
Monday—Friday (including school holidays)
We offer 20 hours ECE and WINZ subsidies are available.

19 Hamilton Street, Fairlie
Phone: 03 685 6263
Email: admin@fairlieearlylearners.co.nz
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Education
Studying for Exams

St Joseph’s School - Clean Up Week 2021

With exams fast approaching there are a
range of ways that the learners in your family
could be studying. The following are a few of
the different things that will help optimise the
time spent and ways they could be studying.

As part of Clean Up Week 2021 we went for a
walk with our students around Fairlie. It was a
great activity to build teamwork and take up the
challenge of how much rubbish we could find.
After half an hour we had filled many containers
with rubbish. The students did an awesome job
of helping to keep Fairlie beautiful. Next term
we will have another clean up to help take care
of our environment.

Be organised - Make sure you have everything
you need in your study space so you don’t
have a reason to distract yourself.
Highlighting system - Review notes using a
range of different coloured highlighters for
specific things. A technique you may use is
the traffic light technique; red = things you
need help with, yellow = could be easier, and
green = Things that are easier than everything
else. Alternatively different colours could
group information on different topics together.
Drink enough water - Make sure that you
drink enough water throughout the day.
Dehydration can lead to headaches which
makes it harder to learn.
Repetition - Practice makes perfect. Repeat
tasks/questions so the information sinks in and
you can work faster.
Marking your work - Get someone else to
check your work. Generally you will over or
undergraduate your work. Get the person
marking to give you feedback.
Flashcards - Create flashcards to remember:
cause and effect, definitions, formulas,
examples/key terms, or symbols.
Teach someone else - Your knowledge will
cement itself when you explain/reword it in
different ways to others.
Chunks - Separate your work out into chunks.
Don’t overload your brain trying to cram lots
of information in at once.
Time yourself - Practice answering exam
questions under timed conditions similar to
what you would get in your exams.
Resources - Use the resources available to
you. Practice using old exams and look at
examples for what you are working on. Use
study guides to help direct your study.
Study timing - Plan specific times to study) and
have short breaks to keep your mind fresh. Try
studying for 30-40 mins, then have a break of
no more than 10 mins.
Quiet work space - Create a quiet area for
yourself where you can study without any
interruption. Try a range of different spaces,
as what may work best for others, may not be
what works best for you.
Noise - Complete silence might not work for
you - try different playlists of study/ambient
music while you work.
CONT...
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Ex USA Army Grader Visits School
‘WOW what’s that?’ the kids shouted. What an
amazing sight to look out the window and see
Ollie waving to us from an ex army grader. His
friend Olivia had been visiting, while driving the
grader to Wanaka. She kindly gave Ollie a ride
to school in this awesome machinery. The
students were buzzing with excitement and had
lots of questions about the engine, the speed it
goes and where it comes from. Thanks so
much to Olivia from Thomson Earthmoving for
providing such a fantastic experience for our
students.

Sleep - Getting enough sleep is important for
focus and memory. You can also use sleep as
a memorisation tool; going to sleep on information will help you remember it more clearly.
Remember that just as each person is different,
each student will learn best in a different way try a range of things to see what works best for
them individually and listen to what your body
and mind are trying to tell you (it is not helpful to
try and force things).
Good luck to all of our Mackenzie learners
for your end of year exams!
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Education
Science Fair
Near the end of last term the Science fair
placings were awarded after being delayed
due to lockdown. Unfortunately due to this we
were unable to have our Science fair evening
for the public to peruse the student’s work. This
was a great creative endeavour across many
Mackenzie Schools with a wide range of high
quality topics that had much hard work put into
them. The prizes were as follows:
Whole Class
Tui Class (FPS) - Does weight affect the distance
an object travels?
Year 3/4
1st - Jed Anderson (St Jo’s) - What soil do worms
like best?
2nd - Niamh Ryall (St Jo’s) - How much water do
paper towels hold?
3rd - Jack Murray (Albury) - Parachutes with
Jack.
Year 5/6
1st - Vince Westland, Damian Roughton, & Seth
Whitehead (FPS) - Which Battery lasts longer?
(2nd overall).
2nd - Haily Tairua (Albury) - Liquid freezing.
3rd - Lisa Brown (FPS) - Testing the strength of
paper towels.

Year 7/8 (Mackenzie College)
1st - Cecilia Schaefer - Dance of electrons
(1st overall).
2nd - Lilley Johnson & Charlize Mackenzie - Bird
buffet (3rd overall).
3rd - Phostina Folau & Annabel Geary - Is the
7 second rule true?

Year 9/10 (Mackenzie College)
1st - Hope Herrick & Carys Lloyd-Forrest - Square
eyes, big brain.
2nd - Kaleb O’Neill & Taya Livesy - What plant
fertilizer works best?
3rd - Chris Guiney, Briannah Hadfield-Broatch &
Eshaa Pasaol - New brain, who dis?
Research
Morgan Little & Talon Potter - How an engine
works. (continued and pictured at right)
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FAIRLIE LIONS
SCHOLARSHIP
2022 YEAR SCHOLARSHIP OR STUDY
TO THE VALUE OF $2,000
This Scholarship is available for any Trade Training, Tertiary
Study at University or Polytechnic Courses.
It will be made available to a present or past pupil who has
completed their education at Mackenzie College and who is a
resident within the Mackenzie District. The scholarship will be
disbursed in two equal payments, one at the beginning, and the
other halfway through the academic year on proof that the course
of study undertaken by the applicant is being continued.
This scholarship will be awarded to a person who has not gained
any other scholarship, so candidates will be expected to indicate if
they have applied for another scholarship.
Lions reserve the right not to award any scholarship.
Short listed applicants will be required to attend an Interview to be
held 29th November am, at the Resource Centre. Applicants will be
notified of times.

Applications close on the 20th November 2021
with forms available from :
The Secretary - email secflcinc@outlook.com
or Mackenzie College Kirke Street, Fairlie
Eating in the 50’s

1. Pasta was not eaten.
2. Curry was a surname.
3. A takeaway was a mathematical problem.
4. Oil was for lubricating, fat was for cooking.
5. Fish didn’t have fingers
6. A pizza was something to do with a leaning tower.
7. A Big Mac was what we wore when it was raining.
8. Tea was made in a teapot using tea leaves and never green.
9. People who didn’t peel potatoes were regarded as lazy.
10. Water came out of a tap. If someone had suggested bottling
it and charging more than petrol for it, they would have
become a laughing stock!
11. And the things that we never ever had on our table in the
50’s and 60’s: elbows or phones!

Many thanks to Bruce from Wireless Rural Broadband and a number of other local families for
the prize money for this event. Due to their
generosity we were able to award significant
cash prizes to section winners and put smiles on
the faces of a lot of young Scientists.
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Our Community
Mackenzie Community Library News
New Covid-19 Restrictions
The Ministry of Education has mandated that school
students should not come in contact with members of
the public at school after November 15th who have not
received at least one Covid vaccination. This obviously
has implications for Mackenzie Community Library, as we
are a combined school and community library, so we are
currently looking at how we can accommodate both the
students and the public within these new restrictions.
Please be aware that anyone entering the school grounds
(from the entrance of the carpark by vehicle or by the
footpath/field entrances to visit the library must wear a
mask, from Monday November 15th. Please do
not be offended when staff ask for your cooperation. The college students will not be
permitted to enter the library during the public
opening hours.
We know many people in the
community are doing it hard at the
moment, with loss of income and
trade due to the Covid restrictions. The library is a partner
for Skinny Jump, providing heavily subsidised broadband
for kiwi homes. It is available to families with children,
who struggle to meet their basic weekly expenses, people
living in rural communities, people with disabilities,
migrants and refugees with English as a second
language, Māori and Pasifika youth, offenders and
ex-offenders, seniors, and people in social housing.
There is no signup fee or contract (you just top up as you
go), no credit checks, a free modem is supplied with the
first 45GB free, and it costs from just $5 a month!!
The application process is carried out by staff at the
Mackenzie Community Library, where your personal
details are handled with complete confidentiality. Come
in and see us. This offer IS NOT too good to be true. The
“Jump” scheme has been developed by Skinny to ensure
that every kiwi is able to have digital access in their
home, and to help the thousands of New Zealanders at
risk of being digitally excluded. There is help available –
you just have to have the courage to ask. See you soon

at your local!

Web Catalogue
You can browse our library collection and reserve books
by signing into our Web Catalogue at http://
library.mackcollege.school.nz.
All you need is your library number
and your password. Too easy!

Third Generation - these activities are for all
older folk! You will be made welcome!
November

Thu 11th Armistice in Albury 10.50 am
Ring Heartlands if you want a ride
th
Tue 16 Talking Heads at Mackenzie Community
Library 7.30 pm - Travel in NZ
th
Thu 18 Michaelvale Peonies Outing with Mary
Leaves at 1 pm - book at Heartlands
Fri 26th Third Gen Social Lunch 12.30 pm
St Pat’s $12 must book at Heartlands

December

Thu 2nd Christmas Shopping, Rose
Garden and Movie in Timaru
Departs 9 am
th
Fri 10 Morning Tea for all of Mary
McCambridge’s clients – let Heartlands
know you are coming a couple of days
before
th
Thu 16 Christmas Movie and party in St Pat’s
– 1.30 pm Wear red or green
– free event!
th
Fri 17 Christmas Third Gen Social Lunch – let the
elves serve you! $12 Book at Heartlands

Stainless Steel Water Bottles
In support of the reduction of
plastics in the community,
Heartlands now have reusable
stainless steel water bottles in a
variety of colours and sizes for sale.

Daisy Fields Boarding Cattery
774 Mt Nessing Road
Albury
03 685 5789

Property Law - Business Law - Family Law
Wills and Estates - Employment Law
NEW CLIENTS WELCOME
Ph (03) 688 4175

Small boarding cattery just off SH8.
Spacious, heated, individual rooms each
with enclosed outside courtyard.
Inspection welcomed.

18 Butler Street, Timaru
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Our Community
TAKE CENTRE STAGE ...

Send all ‘congratulations’ notifications to
accessible@fairlienz.org or call into Heartlands

Birthdays:
9 Nov

Neale Westall

9 Nov

Felix Hubbard - 2 yrs

15 Nov

Jan Macpherson

15 Nov

Choco

16 Nov

Elsie Wynn

17 Nov

Debbie Mackay

18 Nov

Jenny Cleaver

19 Nov

Geoff Hooker

20 Nov

Hamish Wallace

20 Nov

Les Blacklock

20 Nov

Russell Thomas

21 Nov

Aliesha Chitty

Barbara McPherson’s remembrance will be held on
Monday 22 November 2 pm at Willow Bay - 2.5 km
up Lilybank Road (where the tarseal ends), Lake
Tekapo. Light refreshments will be supplied in
Tekapo. Sign on gate at Willow Bay.

I would like to nominate Lucas Lanchester for the
Good Sorts Award. Lucas has been selling kindling for
several years raising money for local good works. He's
made generous donations to the Fairlie Fire Brigade and
St John’s, has donated more than six boxes of food to the
Fairlie Food Bank, and just recently has donated $100 to
our Gumboot Friday fundraising efforts. It's amazing that
a young man spends his time and energy cutting kindling
to sell and even more incredible that he gives that hardearned money away to charity. Keep up the great work
Lucas and thank you for your dedication and service to
our community. Cheers!
Erin Catalano Thomson
Send in nominations for the Fairlie
Accessible’s ‘Take Centre Stage’ via
- email accessible@fairlienz.org

Vouchers available for that special gift
Please contact your hosts

Murray and Jackie
Phone: 03 685 8284 or
Email: info@musterers.co.nz
The Over 80’s Fine China Afternoon Tea was held
on 22nd October. The 22 who attended enjoyed getting
together and talking to each other as some had not had
the opportunity to meet and catch up for a while.
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Our Community
Neighbourhood Support week
in the area! 22nd to 29th November

Meeting people in our community …

Thank you to the street co-ordinators
who came together recently just to talk
about what is happening and plan for
the future. Those unable to come will
have updated street lists dropped off to you!
The saddest news for the team of Fairlie Community
Response/Neighbourhood Support leaders is that Phill
McKay is leaving the Civil Defence position with the
Mackenzie District Council for a job at the Timaru District
Council. In all, we were doing okay, but we just grew so
much with Phill’s support and we now wonder ‘where to
from now’.

So this week in November! If we are free to meet then
please street by street consider having an activity or event
that bolsters those about you. If you need inspiration as
to what you might have then really anything to do with
food is a winner. Grass verge coffee meet, tea at three,
wine and cheese at 5.30 pm, happy notes in letterboxes,
carol singing, so much you might choose! And every little
bit of good you do rubs off on others! Taking care of your
neighbours and they will hopefully take care of you!
Touch wood! As I write this, but we are relatively safe in
the Mackenzie District, especially in our little towns, due
to constant Police and Road Patrol presence, but we can
never be too careful! That is why we encourage you to
join Neighbourhood Support. In good times it is nice and
reassuring to know your neighbours and in tough times,
they could be the help you need!
For rural areas it is somewhat different with you left to
set up rural networks along your roads, keeping an eye
out for each other and having that chat over the fence.
Knowing what is going on, on the next property obviously
makes it easier to identify someone who is ‘out of place’.
Same in town! Tell your neighbours or street contact
person, if you go away, and if you are expecting people
to call when you are away. Help make the house look
lived in and empty loaded letterboxes. Mow the lawns.
In general to help your town and community stay safe –
look for the unusual, take photos on your phone, write
down number plates and descriptions, but take care of
yourself when doing this. Leading up to the holiday
season it is a good time to get together with those in your
neighbourhood – COVID rules applying – and enjoy yourselves! Just because COVID is about don’t let the good
times and kindness lessen.

Please meet Deepika Bhaik who lives with her husband
Dheeraj Bhaik and daughter Miraya and little wee man
Yamir.
What do you do for work?
I am working in the Fairlie Bakehouse.
What did you want to be when you were 10?
I wanted to be a teacher.
What languages do you speak?
We speak Hindi and English.
What led you to settle in Fairlie?
My husband got a job in Tekapo but decided to live in
Fairlie because we are in love with this place and the
beautiful people around.
What things do you miss from your home?
I miss my family and my kids miss their grandparents and
their cousins in India. We have a very big family that we all
miss so much.
What is something you love about Fairlie?
The beautiful scenery and very friendly people of Fairlie.
It feels like we are home. Very safe and a great place to
raise our kids.
Do you have any holidays or anniversaries that you
celebrate in your family or culture?
The 15th of August we celebrate Independence Day and in
October or November we celebrate Diwali with family or
friends every year.
If you had three wishes, what would you wish for?
I only wish for one thing every day: That is if I can fly I will
go every day to India to see my family there.

Kiwi Treasures

0800 559 009

Lake Tekapo Post Centre

or Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre
685 8496

03 680 6686
Supporters of the Fairlie Accessible
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Our Community
Want to have it done before Christmas?
With less that six weeks until Christmas, many
are already feeling the pressure of all that the
Festive Season entails. Looking for a little cheer
in these times, some are already focusing on Christmas
as a time that will bring joy and happiness, the joy and
happiness that hasn’t been abundant these last months.
However we all know that with it, Christmas brings its very
own problems of ‘over’. Over buying, over eating, over
spending, over drinking, over reacting, to the extent that
we might feel we would like to be ‘over’ the whole thing,
especially this year.

Vouchers are an option. Vouchers to shop locally in Fairlie
are even better!
Calming, calming! Make plans that include time doing
things together. Activities that avoid any form of conflict
because as we know stress brings on conflict – so go
walking, family movie night with popcorn etc, a picnic
beside the river, a walk in McLeans Park and a sit beside
the creek!
Tis the season to be jolly but it’s also the season to take
care of you and yours! Talk of love and hope and plans for
the days ahead! Focus on the good.

Turning it around and calming it down, we can explore
alternatives to the pressure we put ourselves under.
Consider the reason for the season. Spending less on gifts
for children is an option. Gifts that are often forgotten
or broken in just hours. Don’t buy rubbish. Limit your
spending and if your kids are old enough, ask them what
they want. Grandparents especially – we tend to give
them things we might like but they don’t.

Emergency Services

Fairlie Accessible Issue 21-22
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Emergency Services
FENZ
Wayne Dixon

Police Notebook:
Russell Halkett, Fairlie Police
Reported crime has been down over the last few weeks,
which has been making life better for everyone.
A Fairlie man was served with a Police Safety Order and
is assisting police with their enquiries into assault
complaints.
Two Fairlie youths have been picked up for drink driving
and causing a nuisance at a Lake Opuha campground.
They have been dealt with through the Youth Justice
system.
A Fairlie man was stopped and processed for drink driving
after leaving a local hotel. His drivers’ licence was
suspended for 28 days on the spot due to the alcohol
level and issued a summons to appear at court to face an
excess breath alcohol charge.
A Gyrocopter pilot and his passenger had a narrow escape
last week when they got caught out with the winds
around Burkes Pass. The machine was blown out of
control and crashed near the Haldon Road with the lucky
occupants walking away with minor scratches and bumps.
An elderly Albury man missed the brake as he came into
park his car in front of the Four-Square Supermarket
which resulted in him crashing into the building and
trolley stand. He has been issued a written warning for
Careless driving.
There have been several other vehicle crashes reported in
the Fairlie and Lake Tekapo areas where the drivers have
been dealt with for Careless Driving. There have been no
lasting injuries, but the panel beaters have been getting
plenty of work.

The siren has sounded four times in the last two weeks for
the Fairlie Fire Brigade - two of those were medical calls,
one was an aircraft accident and the 4th was a structure
call.
Comparing calls to this time last year, we are about 10 calls
behind, as are most Brigades throughout the country there could be many reasons for this, perhaps people are
more cautious through the Covid Pandemic.
No matter how many calls we get we keep the training up.
Last week Marcus Dixon attended a QFF course at the
FENZ Training Centre at Woolston, Christchurch. This is a
4-day course and this is the first time the course has been
held at Woolston, previously fire fighters had to go to
Rotorua. Thanks to Marcus for taking time away from
work and his family. I’m sure Bethany and his twin boys
will be pleased to have him back home!
Just a thought - if you are
mowing near the footpath
in front of your house
perhaps check that the fire
hydrant is not over grown
or covered over - any
issues please contact any
of the fire fighters thanks.
If you need help call 111
Enjoy the warmer weather
and have a great week!

It appears that alcohol has been the usual factor in people
getting themselves into strife again. Clearly, we need to
think a bit more about our drinking behaviour and act
more responsibly. The way we drink can affect many
other people in a negative way and cost you more that
you think. Don’t overdo things during the upcoming
Christmas functions. You do not want to wake up the
next morning with regrets.
I would also like to remind everyone again to be extra
careful as you are driving around the school zones.
I hear that the speed of vehicles as they pass school buses
around the district is not what it should be also. Don't
forget that the speed limit when passing a school bus
stopped on either side of the road to let passengers on
or off is still 20kmph.
Firearms licence holders are also reminded again that it is
a legal obligation to notify police of their new address
within 30 days of moving. There are still a lot of licence
holders coming to my attention that fail to do this. Also
go and check the expiry date on your licence as the 10
years seems to roll by very quick these days. You will
need to get your re-application in several months before
CONT …
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15 Gray Street, Fairlie
it expires as the vetting process can take some time to
complete, as we need to make inquiries into whether you
are still fit and proper to have firearms.
Wellington is also looking very hard into all current licence
holders regarding their “fit and proper person” status. The
bar is set very high now and any interaction with the police
is scrutinised carefully, even traffic tickets are considered,
and they will be quick to revoke your firearms licence.
Russell Halkett
Fairlie Police
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Mackenzie Community Development

Fairlie
Lisa North - 685 8496
mackenziecommunityfairlie@gmail.com
Thank you to all who attended the Seedling Swap, what a
beautiful way to start the day! Next year we may call it a
seedling swap and give-away as most growers are happy
to give away extra seedlings and plants without expecting
anything in return.
Give – one of the Five ways to Wellbeing:
For some, living in an ever increasingly busy world is
connected to their feeling of self-worth. But being “too
busy” does not necessarily mean that we are productive.
There is much research into the mental and physical
impacts of an unbalanced work-life.
Volunteering is on a decline across the globe, which is sad,
as it is an excellent opportunity to connect with others and
be productive!
Members of the Fairlie Lions Club have given their time to
build and maintain the Opihi River Track for a number of
years and most of us ride, walk, forage, swim and fish
along this track. As a community we can not only grow our
connections to each other, we can grow our connection to
place by growing native species to enhance the beauty of
our river and assist with the protection of our water and

bird life. An ongoing commitment is not necessary, it may
just be a quick clearing of weeds around a struggling

Wednesday 1st December
1.30–3.30 pm

native. Taking action can be quick. Close to home, easy
and will still make a huge difference.

Bring along a plate and a small secret
Santa Christmas gift. All Welcome!

Community Connections:
12th Nov 10 am - Macrame with Lisa and 10 am - Making
jam - come learn how to make jam or just to help.

Talking Heads
@ the Library

19th Nov 10 am Local Road Safety - a discussion with
Daniel Naude of South Canterbury Road Safety. Your
thoughts and ideas welcome and 10 am - Learning to sew
reusable grocery bags for you or others.

Tuesday
November
at 7.30 pm

16th

Propagation
Workshop

with Jenny Perano
$20 full day
Saturday November 20th
10 am–4 pm
Nga Punawai
78 Te Puke Rd, Fairlie
Limited spaces
Book through Heartlands

Above: A few like-minded volunteers - Jane, Lisa, Gin, Gus
and Marion planted 100 native grasses and shrubs along
the Opihi track, behind the Fairlie Holiday Park.

Fairlie Accessible Issue 21-22
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Travel New Zealand
Discover hidden delights
within our beautiful New
Zealand with Jo O’Neill.
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Mackenzie Community Development

Lake Tekapo

Meeting people in our community ...

Julie McDonald
mackenziecommunitytekapo@gmail.com
I hope you like the new 'Meeting people in our
communities - Tekapo' feature. I'm certainly enjoying
meeting and learning more about the familiar faces
around our town.
It was great to have Katy from Multicultural Aoraki
here last week with Steve Jones, Blu Sun Immigration
Consultant. They had 15 people attend their FREE drop-in
session in Tekapo. Nearly all of them qualify to apply for
the 2021 NZ Resident Visa which is exciting for them.

I'm not going to tell you how many days until Christmas that's way too scary! However what does make things so
much easier at this busy time of the year, is planning.
Write lists, prioritise and tick items off your list.
I have a note page in my phone called GIFTS. Whenever I
think of something that someone may like, I make a note
in my phone so I have lots of ideas for Christmas and
birthday presents.

Heartlands
‘One on one’ learning:
• Internet Banking
• Laptop/Ipad skills
• Setting up and using
a Mobile Phone
• Learner Licence Theory
• Assistance with Literacy - filling in forms
• Training/course support

OPEN TO ANYONE NEEDING
HELP!
Starting in Tekapo on Thursdays!
Please get in touch.
Mary McCambridge 027 7315 5427

Meet Erin and Sea. This delightful Chinese couple met in
Christchurch 3 years ago. Erin has lived in NZ for 4 years
and Sea has lived here for 11 years.
Where were you born and raised?
Erin is from Chengdu and Sea is from Qingdae.
Why did you come to New Zealand?
Erin studied Economics at University in China, then worked
as an auditor in Shanghai. She got sick of looking at her
laptop all day and decided to go on an adventure. She first
lived in Christchurch doing a variety of jobs while also
completing a Business Management Diploma.
Sea moved to Christchurch to study. After completing a
Horticulture course, he worked as a tour guide all around
the South Island, which he enjoyed. He is sad that due to
Covid, the tour guiding work stopped.

Where do you work?
Erin is the Restaurant Manager at Mackenzies Cafe, Bar
and Grill. Sea enjoys cooking and loves to look after Erin
and their home. He also likes to help out in the Restaurant
when they are busy.
What led you to settle in Tekapo?
Erin and Sea met the owner of Mackenzies and they
decided to move here 2 years ago.
What is something you love about Tekapo?
The lake, the snow, the stars and the people are always
friendly with big smiles.
What do you do for fun?
We love to play tennis together. Sea enjoys diving and
snorkelling. Last year they made many trips to the Timaru
swimming pool so Sea could teach Erin how to swim.
What do you miss about your home?
1. Family
2. Food

3. Food!

Open 6 days (closed Tues)
10 am to 5 pm
Shop 8 Rapuwai Lane
Ph: (03) 6806789 / 021 1541014
Lake Tekapo
www.petronella.co.nz
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Public Notices
Lions Fairlie Tekapo Community Directory
Four years have past since the Fairlie Lions produced the
last edition and like all publications, it needs upgrading.
Resident’s circumstances change, new families arrive, some
leave, businesses change, there is more reliance on mobile
phones, and many have terminated their landline/fax
connections - check your current listing!
It is for the latter reason that we have been asked to upgrade the directory to reflect the community’s new contact
details and an opportunity for new residents to be listed.
If you need to change any details, have mobile numbers
added, please in the first instance go to one of the
advertised locations to physically enter your changes in
the registers, or email directory convenor at
adie.norm.b@xtra.co.nz. If you have new residents in your
area, please bring this to their attention.
The Directory has a quick reference to our valued
advertisers and businesses who support this Lions project
and is useful as a reference document as to previous
residents in the Fairlie Tekapo communities.
Businesses wishing to advertise contact the Convenor
ASAP as we want to have this printed by Christmas.

2022-2024

TEKAPO, FAIRLIE AND
DISTRICTS
COMMUNITY DIRECTORY
Lions are going to reprint the community
directory. Additions, Deletions, Alterations
close for the Directory on 19th November
Put your name, landline/cellular number or email
address in the register, by calling into
Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre,
Aorangi Electric Farmlands, BP 2Go Fairlie,
Albury Inn or LJ Hooker Tekapo
FOR ADVERTISING PLEASE
e-mail adie.norm.b@xtra.co.nz
or phone 027 224 3675
as soon as possible

Wanted

Cash Paid - Any unwanted vehicles
Anything considered
Contact Tees Towing Service for a free quote

022 544 1628
tahuna2@gmail.com
Fairlie Accessible Issue 21-22
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Public Notices

GARAGE SALE

SATURDAY
13th NOVEMBER
FREE ITEMS AND BARGAINS
20 AYR STREET, FAIRLIE

Evangelical Presbyterian Church
Meets every Sunday
Community Centre Lounge 4.30 pm
Everyone welcome
Phone Andrew Johnson 685 8222
(Grace Presbyterian Church of New Zealand)
www.gracepresbyterian.org.nz

https://nz.movember.com/donate/details?memberId=98
For donation assistance please call:

00800 MOVEMBER (00800 6683 6237)
Don’t worry you’re not seeing double,
it’s the correct phone number and is free to call

Worship Services

Mackenzie Catholic Parish
Sunday Vigil Mass - 6 pm every Saturday in Twizel
Sunday Mass - 9.30 am every Sunday in Fairlie
Last Sunday of every month
Mass at the Church of the Good Shepherd
in Tekapo at 6pm
St Patrick’s Church, 7 Gall St, Fairlie
Tel: 685 8148
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Real Estate
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Real Estate

On this day - 10 November
Sesame Street TV series aired for the first time 1969
World Premiere of Home Alone 1990
Soviet Communist Party Leader Leonid Brezhnev died 1982
Welsh Actor, Richard Burton was born 1925
German Politician and Publisher Helmut Schmidt died 2015
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Real Estate
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Trades and Services
Agriculture

The Ultimate Disc Direct Drills for the best seed
establishment being the only Drill to place the
fertiliser alongside the seed i.e. NO Seed burn.
Proven results in the High Country and will sow
anything from peas to swedes.

Also available 4.3m / 4.5 Tonne Heavy Duty
Offset Discs for breaking in Native Country and
pugged ex-winter feed crop ground.

THOMAS NO-TILLAGE LTD
FAIRLIE

PH: ROB 027 5259002 / MARG 027 2225499
Email: thomasnotillage@gmail.com

•
•

•

For all your ground
spraying needs.
Locally owned and
operated by Tom and
Jess Whittaker.
Please phone or email
Tom for all your
spraying needs and
questions.

We can source and offer at competitive prices
on all commonly (and not so common) sown
species from Fodderbeet through to
Regenerative seed mixes.

Now available instore

Ph- 02108497055
Email- whittakerag@gmail.com

High energy formulation,
great for working dogs
or high energy breeds.
Great Value
$68/bag (gst inc)
A balanced feed.
Suited for domestic
dogs or lower energy
breeds.
Great Value
$63/bag (gst inc)

For all your Helicopter Spraying,
Spreading, Lifting and Mustering
For a prompt, efficient service phone
Mike 027 22 11 077 or Kate 021 22 11 077
mike.kateprosser@gmail.com

Fairlie Accessible Issue 21-22

Hamish Holland on 027 434 4569
Email: hamish@turnbullgrainandseed.co.nz
Mark Buckley 03 685 8205 (office) or drop in.
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Trades and Services

Farm Services Contracting
We offer:







Mowing
Raking and Tedding
Baling – small squares and round bales
Drilling with 4 row ridger sowing swedes or
fodder beet
Scuffling to keep weeds down

Peter 027 654 0827/ Neville 027 261 1825
Home 685 8044

CRAIG GALLAGHER SPRAYING
Ground Spraying
Pasture and Crop
Ph Craig 027 641 0250
criggly01@gmail.com
Fairlie Accessible Issue 21-22
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Trades and Services

Automotive

Office - 03 685 8911

Fairlie Accessible Issue 21-22
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Trades and Services

HIGH COUNTRY MOTORCYCLES
296 STATE HIGHWAY 8 FAIRLIE

PH 03 685 8592 or 0274 793 971
FULL ATV AND FARM BIKE SERVICING AND REPAIRS
Including all small engines - lawnmowers - chainsaws etc

Farmlands Supplier

Tradies

A. Nixons Road, RD 17, Fairlie

For all your plumbing, gasfitting
and drainlaying requirements

Servicing the Mackenzie
Fairlie Accessible Issue 21-22
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Trades and Services

L & L Construction
Licenced Building Practitioners
Available for all types of building
from new to alterations
- including concrete work
FREE QUOTES

Contact Richard Herlund
Office (027) 233 0002
Cellular (027) 459 8341
Home
(03) 685 8159

lakesconstruction@xtra.co.nz

PAINTING AND STAINING
Are you planning a painting
project? Interior or exterior, small
or large. Feel free to contact me to
discuss …

Roland de Beer 022 485 8382
roldebeer@gmail.com

Fairlie Accessible Issue 21-22
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Trades and Services



Domestic, Commercial and Rural Electrical
Requirements

Prompt, Reliable & Friendly Service



Accredited Mitsubishi Heat Pump Installer
- for all Sales, Installation and Servicing
Requirements

• Domestic, Commercial and Rural Electrical Services
• Trusted Master Electricians
• Accredited Fujitsu Heat Pump Installer – for all sales,



installation, servicing requirements 6 year Warranty

• Fisher & Paykel Sales and Service
• Security Camera Supply & Installation.

Now Operating a Tekapo Branch
- Registered Electrician Residing in Lake
Tekapo



Locally Owned and Operated Business



Friendly Reliable 24 hour Service



Proudly Servicing the Mackenzie District

•
•
•
•
•

40 Denmark Street, Fairlie
Damon: 021 065 4062
Jon (Tekapo): 021 472 910
A/H: 03 685 8930
Email: damonsmithy@gmail.com

Fairlie Accessible Issue 21-22

WiFi or hardwired
Locally Owned and Operated
Servicing all South Canterbury
24 hour Call Out - 0274 388 332
Site Wise & Hazard Co Certified
Visit our Retail shop in the Main Street, selling
Whiteware and Small Appliances, TV’s, Freeview

83 Main Street, Fairlie
Phone 03 685 8596
Mobile 0274 388 332
Email:
aorangielectric@gmail.com
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Trades and Services

FULLY QUALIFIED PAINTER & DECORATOR
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL - NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES ON REQUEST

Fairlie Accessible Issue 21-22
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Trades and Services

OT’s TREES
Do you have a tree posing a risk to your
property or blocking your view?
We specialise in tree removal, topping or
reshaping, stump grinding and clean up.
Servicing YOUR region!

For Free Quote
Phone Matt

Your House and Garden

Fairlie Accessible Issue 21-22
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Happy Diwali

Fairlie Resource Centre
Open Monday to Friday
10.00 am-4.00 pm
67 Main Street, Fairlie
Phone 685 8496
Email: heartlandsfrontline@gmail.com
Manager - Anne Thomson
Email: annet@fairlienz.org
Website: www.fairlienz.com
Community Events Calendar - Tourism
Shops & Trades - Fairlie Accessible
Trades & Services Directory

Facebook
Fairlie Community
Fairlie Buy, Sell & Recycle

Fairlie Food Bank
Non-perishable or freezable food donations are
welcome. Anyone needing a food parcel.
Text 021 0847 8373 for confidential assistance.

Adult Literacy Support
One on one confidential learning - internet banking,
laptop/ipad skills, setting up and using a mobile
phone, learner licence theory, assistance filling in
forms and training/course support.
Mary McCambridge 03 614 3373 or 027 7315 5427

Mackenzie Community Development
Fairlie - Lisa North
Email: mackenziecommunityfairlie@gmail.com
Tekapo - Julie McDonald
Email: mackenziecommunitytekapo@gmail.com
Facebook - Mackenzie Community Development

Live Stronger for Longer - Erin Thomson
Fairlie Exercise Classes - Thursdays 10-11 am $3
@ Mackenzie Community Centre, Fairlie
Fairlie AquaFit - Mondays 9-10 am $5

The Fairlie Accessible
32 page community newspaper published fortnightly
Janine Walker - Email: accessible@fairlienz.org
Facebook - Fairlie Accessible

Fairlie Community Vehicle Trust
Three 12-seater Vans (trailer) and Community Car Hire
Sharyn Slade - 027 370 9531

Government Links
Inland Revenue - Te Tari Taake (ird.govt.nz)
Work and Income (workandincome.govt.nz)
The Department of Internal Affairs Te Tari Taiwhenua
- dia.govt.nz
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Holy flying mammals Batman!
Bird of the Year winner announced

LONG-TAILED BAT
CLOSE UP
CREDIT: IAN
DAVIDSON-WATTS.JPG
A bat has won New Zealand’s 2021 Bird of the Year/Te
Manu Rongonui o te Tau.
This is the first time New Zealand’s only land mammal has
been included in Forest & Bird’s annual contest, and it has
flown away with the title. “I think I’m going to be fired,”
says Forest & Bird’s Bird of the Year spokesperson Laura
Keown.
After a two-week campaign that nearly broke the internet,
and turned friends against one another, the pekapekatou-roa/long-tailed bat was the winner. “Kiwis clearly love
their native bat, and they have chosen our only native land
mammal to be the 2021 Bird of the Year,” says Laura.
“The campaign to raise awareness and support for this
little flying furball has captured the nation! A vote for
bats is also a vote for predator control, habitat restoration,
and climate action to protect our bats and their feathered
neighbours! Long-tailed bats, or pekapeka-tou-roa, are a
unique part of Aotearoa’s biodiversity, but lots of people
don’t know they even exist,” says Ben Paris, Senior
Conservation Advisor at Auckland Council and New
Zealand Batman.

FAIRLIE - ALBURY - CAVE - LAKE TEKAPO

Share your event - accessible@fairlienz.org
*Weekends in Bold*
November
10 Twilight Ambrose Golf begins 6 pm
11 Armistice Day at Albury 11 am
12 Community Connections – Macramé and Making Jam
St Columba Hall 10 am
13 Fairlie Artisan & Farmers Market St Columba Hall
10–12 noon
13 Wilding Pine Volunteer Day Upper Ohau River 10 am
16 Kimbell Residents Meeting Silverstream Hotel 7.30 pm
16 Talking Heads at the Library 7.30 pm - Travel NZ
16 Albury Tennis Meeting Tennis Pavilion 7.30 pm
18 Local Outing – Michaelvale Peonies leaves Fairlie 1 pm
19 Community Connections – Learning to sew reusable grocery
bags St Columba Hall 10 am
19 Road Safety Brief St Columba Hall 10–11 am
19 Bottoms Up Tour Lake Tekapo Community Hall 6.30 pm
20 Propagation Workshop 78 Te Puke Road 10 – 4 pm
20 St John Twizel turning 50
20 Brett Walker playing live at Silverstream Hotel 5 pm

“There are pekapeka projects spanning the whole country
with conservation communities doing great mahi with our
bats. Here in Auckland our bat conservation efforts have
been supported by our targeted rate which has allowed us,
together with our communities, to undertake a lot more
work. The more citizen scientists we have out there
looking for pekapeka the more conservation work we can
do to understand and help them.”
“These bats were added to Forest & Bird’s competition to
help people get to know them, and their story has flown
around the world!” says Ben. Forest & Bird runs Te Hoiere
Bat Recovery Project in Marlborough with the support of
the Department of Conservation and Ngāti Kuia, involving
250 hectares of predator control and a bat monitoring
programme to identify roost sites and protect habitat.
'Manu’, does not only mean birds but includes many flying
creatures including bats. The voting closed on Sunday 31
October with 56,733 votes, making it the biggest ever Bird
of the Year.

Next Closing Date - Friday 19 November
Email: accessible@fairlienz.org

Phone: Heartlands 03 685 8496

Editor: Anne Thomson Collator: Janine Walker

Read the Fairlie Accessible online in COLOUR www.fairlienz.com/community
The Fairlie Accessible cannot be held responsible for errors or their subsequent effects.
The right is reserved to alter, abbreviate, omit or re-classify advertisements and articles for any reason.
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